La Ferme de Bouquetot
Chemin des Broches
14950 St Pierre Azif
CONTRACT OF HIRE
This contract of hire is between Les Noctam’bulles and its clients for a period of one or several nights, in one of the treehouses on
the Edo-Domaine of Bouquetot in St Pierre Azif (14), France.
Conditions of access :

Maximum occupancy for the Pivert tree house is 6 persons, 5 persons for the Rouge-gorge tree house, 4 persons for
the Mésange tree house and 2 persons for the Rossignol, Grand Duc and Épervier tree houses.
Access is allowed to the Pivert + Rouge-gorge tree houses to children over 3 years old and, for the Rossignol and
Mésange tree houses, to children over 7 years.
Only persons who have signed the dispensation can access the tree houses.
You must :
- Give advance warning if you have health problems (sleepwalking, cardiac problems, bad sight, vertigo…).
- Have with you a working portable telephone, with charged battery.
- Shut the trap door of the platform or the gate during the night.
- Lock the padlocks on the door and gate when you leave the tree house.
- Follow the instructions for the dry toilets.
- Notify any damage.
- Leave the tree house and the terrace clean and tidy, as you found them.
You cannot :

-

Access the tree house in a drunken condition.
Smoke inside the tree house.
Drop cigarette butts and used matches on the terrace and its surroundings.
Light bonfires or barbeques on the terrace or in the forest.
Hunt or otherwise disturb the animals in the forest.
Leave the terrace of the tree house to climb the tree or the guard rails (your feet must stay on the boards).
You are responsible for any damage you cause…

In case of accident or fire :
-

Telephone Lily Lecluse : 06.87.44.92.29.
Telephone the emergency services: 15 (cf. notice in treehouse).
A fire extinguisher is available in each treehouse.

No claims can be pursued against Les Noctam’bulles by me or my insurers if the above regulations have not been
followed.
I declare myself to be in good health and not subject to sleepwalking, heart conditions, or vertigo
If METEO France announces a bad weather alert, e.g. wind gusts at +70 km/h, I accept replacement
accommodation close to the Domaine if available.
In this case, I will be offered a second night at half tariff during the following 12 months depending on availability.

I, undersigned,

, address :

Portable telephone:
Certify that I accept the conditions, rules and safety procedures and the replacement accommodation proposed.
Treehouse:

Number of adults:

Number and ages of children:

Date(s):
Options:
Please circle your probable arrival time:

15h/15h30/16h/16h30/17h

Price:
Date: _______________________

Return address :
Les Noctam’Bulles
Chemin de l’Epinay
Brocottes
14430 HOTOT-en-AUGE

Signature

8 octobre 2013

